
iPink
Skin Care for Her and Him

iPink Tightening Toner

50ml | Rs. 1100
A must have for tight, smooth, well-hydrated skin

*Closes open pores, fights heat boils and acne

*Prevents skin from getting oily

iPink Skin Brightening Aloe

100g | Rs. 1000
A must have to brighten up most dull skin

*Tan removal, anti-acne and ultra-skin brightener

*Can be used in any DIY for amazing results

iPink Under-Eye Roll-On

10ml | Rs. 1000
Reduces puffiness and dark circles naturally

*Prevents wrinkles and fine lines

*Can be used under concealer for a smooth finish

iPink Night Radiance Cream

40g | Rs. 3000 
Anti-Blemish, Anti-Aging Skin Repair

*Deep tissue regeneration formula

*Fights blemishes, pigmentation and dullness

iPink Ubtan Face Scrub

30g | Rs. 1200
For clear, smooth, glowing skin

*Reduces white heads, black heads, pigmentation

*Improves texture and brightens skin

iPink Lip Butter x Rashi

10g | Natural - Rs. 599 | Tinted - Rs. 699
A lip balm made with real butter

*Tints created with naturally occurring minerals

*Lightens and softens dark lips restoring natural skin

iPink Soothing Cleanser

100ml | Rs. 1100
For fresh, clear, glowing skin

*Calms the skin leaving it squeaky clean

*Anti acne, fights dullness and greasiness 

iPink Ubtan Body Wash

100g | Rs. 1500
A body wash which can be used as a quick body pack too

*Skin brightening and deep hydrating

*Evens skin tone all over body

iPink Anti-Aging Serum

30ml | Rs. 2500
For youthful, glowing, healthy skin

*Visibly reduces wrinkles and fine lines

*Nourishes and replenishes dry, dull and tired skin

iPink Day Radiance Cream

40g | Rs. 2000
For youthful radiance all day long

*Skin Brightening and conditioning

*Anti-aging and deep moisturising

iPink Ubtan Face Wash

30g | Rs. 1000 
A face wash which can be used as a quick face pack too

*Skin-brightening and tan removal

*Anti-acne and deep hydrating
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iPink
Hair Care & Wellness for Her and Him

iPink Root Nourisher Pack

100g | Rs. 1750
Healthy full voluminous hair

*Promotes hair growth, strengthens roots

*Helps scanty hair become full and thicker naturally

iPink Silky Hair Butter

100g | Rs. 2500
Heals dry, frizzy, lifeless, brittle, damaged hair

*Reduces frizz/dryness caused by heat/chemical treatments

*Prevents hair breakage, adds shine, improves tenacity

iPink Hair Repair Serum

15ml | Rs. 1250
Prevents brittle hair and breakage

*Protects from sun and pollution damage

*Repairs brittle, damaged hair, adds shine, smells great

iPink Root Nourisher Tonic

15ml | Rs. 1250
Deep Scalp Cleanser

*Anti-dandruff, Anti-hair fall, prevents itchy scalp

*Prepares scalp for strong, healthy hair growth

iPink Silky Hair Aloe

100g | Rs. 1000
A multipurpose anti-frizz formula

*For healthy scalp and soft, lustrous, silky tresses

*Mix with our hair serum to use as a natural hair styling gel

iPink Hair Nourisher Oil

100ml | Rs. 1750
A must have for healthy hair growth

*Helps stop hair-fall, prevents premature greying

*Fast absorbing ultra-light formula, promotes better sleep

 iPink Organic Immunity Tea  

30g | Rs. 500
Farm grown turmeric and kalonji

*Strong immunity Booster 

*Increases metabolism & improves gut health

iPink Organic Calming Green Tea

30g | Rs. 500
Calming lemon grass infusion

*Soothes nerves, improves sleep, fights anxiety

*Aids in constipation and digestion

iPink Organic Silk Nectar Tea

30g  | Rs. 500
Rose and hibiscus blend 

*Aids Weight Loss  

*Radiant skin & healthy hair 

iPink Immunity Booster Tonic 

30ml | Rs. 1500
Natural organ cleanser 

*Excellent for liver, kidney, heart health

*Aids digestion and prevents constipation

At iPink, we believe that just like our body deserves fresh good food, our skin and hair also deserve the luxury of 

freshness and beauty.  iPink products are suitable for all skin types including acne-prone and hypersensitive skin. These 

are 100% natural, organic, freshly handmade and scientifically formulated by Tripti Gupta, Founder of iPink. 

Your feedback is valuable, please write to us on ipink@triptigupta.com
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